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North's trial delayed over case data
WASHINGTON fUP[) Cn;p.f Justice William
Relmquist ordered a delay
Sunday in Oliver North's trial,
but the independent prosecutor
and the administration agrea.l
on a prcposal that could end a
fight over (;lassified data i~ :.he
case.
Appare.,t1y healing - at
lea,;t for now - a rift over the
hc.:ldlillg of North's trial, independent
pro~ecu!O~
Lawrence Walsh and the
Justice Departme!lt went t.ack

to l'.S Distlict Jucge Gerhard
Gesell \.-ith a joint request to
reconslJer his guidelin~ for
the release ;:,f classified inhilr.atio!l at the ex-White
rtouspaide's trial.
The motion to Gesell, filed
Sunday morning, was sp.aled.
But in a statement, the Justice
Depsrtment said the :notion
"will resolve any remaining
differences with respect to the
handling of classified infon.:tJ.atior,."
The statement ~'aid the

administration aLld Walsh
agrred, "the trial could not go
forward" without further
secrecy rulings from Gf>sell w'lo last week repeatedly told
acllY'inidration lawyers that he
did not intend to intend to
in- "OSe further restrictions &t

mal

The trial of the ex-White
House aide, charged with 12
felon), counts arising from the
U.S. arl'T'.B .:'Iles to Iran and the
diversion 01. sales profits to the
Nicaraguan Contras, was

scheduled to start at 9:30 a.m.
EST MoDday.
r..ehnquist issued the ftay
until Friday so that the ninemember hign court could
consider Attorney General
Dick Thornburgh's complaints
about the manner in which
Gesell planned to handle
classified information at trial.
However, Walsh in a
statement said ~ Justi'!e
Department agreed to ask
See NORTH, Page 5

Bua uya Ollie must be part
cat becau.. he'. been given
about nine I.... already.

Prof: Daley's reign
end of a power era
Position wields
needed influence
for education
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

Area youth dies
when hit by train
By Miguel A!bII
Staff Writer

Youths living near the railroad tracks
where a teen-ager died Friday afternoon, say
the tracks are sometimes used as a play

area.

Christooher Lee, 17, 01. DeSoto, was
pronounced dead at the scene b>' the County

Coroner Don Ragsdale, after being struck by
Staff P _ by Alan Haw. .

ADOYe, J ...... tan County Coroner Don
Rag.dele watch.. a. paramed~ from the
Jack.on County Ambulance Service
remove the boI:y of Cltrlltopher W. LH, 17,
of o. Sato. who I!'!!I killed by a traIn Friday
atternoon at RI. 51 and the Union PecHIc
Railroad trach. Below, William A. Gray, 18,
companion of L.. ·., explalna detalll of the
train eccldent to Dave Allen of the Jackson
County Sherml Dept. The two boy. were
caught walking on the treatle when l ..
tripped while Gray escaped to safety.

!I This Mornin~

Students can vote
j for Chicago mayor
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a westbound Union Pacific freight train at
the trestle over U.S. 51, north 01. DeSoto.
Lee was a senior at carbondale Community High SchooL
TIle 54-car train was on its way to Laredo,
Texas, from Chicago_ The aC(';"~t. which
according to police reports,;JI" :u:.ni Ii' 2:48
p.m., is under investigatiOlL
William Gray, also 01. DeSoto, was with Lee
on the trestle. Gray escaped injury by
jumping off the one track trestle they were
trapped on.
"We were just walking," Gray said_ "I
jumped off."
The victim's father, Michael Lee, said
See TRAJH, Page 5

Recent Chicago mayors
have not used their power
effectively to seek adequate
funding for education in
Illinois, John Jackson,
political science professor,
said
JackaoD said since the death
01. Richard J. Daley, the power
01. the ChicaJo ma)or bas not
been used to Its full potential
Jackson also is deaD 01. the
College 01. Liberal Arts and
Sciences_
The population of Chicago is
nearly one-third 01. the wbole
state and any decision made
by its mayor affects all 01.
Illinois, Jackson said.
Andy Leighton,
ident of
the sru College'D!:ocral5,
said the Chicago mayor is in a
very influential position and
bas a lot to say about decisions
made by the state.
"The position is very influential, no matter who the
mayor is," Leighton said
J acltson said he would like to
see the mayor 01. Chicago use
influence to try to get an increase in education funding.
"The mayor needs to lean on
Mike Madigan <Illinois
Speaker of the House) and the
General Assembly to funnel
more money into education in
all forms," Jackson said.
Vincent Lacey, political
science proi.essor, said the
Chicago mayor is the secondmost powerful political figure
in the state, behind the
governor, because 01. the large

budget at the mayor's
disposal
Lacey said nearly baH of the
state's budget is S~'1t on
education and education issues
will be a major factor in the
selection of the next Chicago
mayor.
The mayoral electim in
Chicago will be April 4, with
primaries on Feb. 28.
Jack.on said when the
education system is funetiooing well in Chicago it
usually does U. same around
the state, and, likewise, when
the Chicago system stumbles it
also does statewide.
Jackaoo said poDs iDdicate
the frontrunner for the
mayoral l'flce is Cook County
State's Atty. Richard M.
Daley, a democrat and 1011 01.
the latoe Mayor Daley.
Other candidates for the
democratic nomination include: Eugene Sawyer,
Chicago'. current mayor, who
took office after the death 01.
Harold Washington, and
Lawrence Bloom, a 5th Ward
alderman.
Two other aemocra tic
candidates in the election are
James Taylor, a retired state
legislator and Sheila JODf'S, an
advocate 01. the col0ni7.ation of
Mars.
Three candida~ are running for the Republican
nomination. They are Herb
Sobn, a 51-year-old urologist;
Kennith Hurst, a Republican
committeeman and William

Grutzmacher. a consultant
Also running as an Independent third-party candidate is 4th Ward aldennan
Timothy Evans.

Thompson
set to visit

I Islamic demonstrators riot
ISLAMABAD,
Pakistan
qundreds 01. Islamic
fundamentalists stormed the
American cultural center and
the AmericaD Express oI.fices
Sunday, smashed windows and
doors, torched vehicles and
tore down 11 U.S. flag, prompting police ~unfire tha t killed
(fJPI) -

five ;>eople.

Hospital sources

sal(i at

ieL'st. 60 p€ople were injured by
bullets, :.ear-gas 5peHs, police
bateD

cha:-ges

and

rock!;

Among those hurt were two
American reporters, who were'
attacked by demonstrators,
two Pakistani legislators and
the orunizer of the protest
About 10,000 people gathered
outside the Ame..;C&LI Center to
protest the publication by
Viking Books in the United
States of the !lOVel "Satanic
Verses, " by Indian writer
Salman Rushdie, which
Moslems
charge
is
blasphernuu:; T:...;; book is

Carbondale

banned. in Paltistaa

"Satanic Verses" is about
two men, Gibreel Farisbta and
Sladin Cbamcba, who survive

~la=~~~ ~ndG=!!:

Evil.
Rushdie, who lives in London, won Great Britain's
prestigious Booker Prize in
1981 for his novel "Midnig~t'6
Children."

s.. PAI(ISTAN, Paga 5

t

Gov.
James
R.
Thompson will be in
carbondale
Tuesday
seeking a potential site
for an arts and crafts
marketplace.
Thompson will aru;wer
questions from the public
at 10 a.m. on WelL radio
).01.5 and take a
helicopter tour oi the
Re~Lakea:-eaat 1 pm~
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Khomelnl', follower a.k, for new Iran Image
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Ayat.ll.lah Rubollab Kbomeini's
designated successor bat. called OIl Tehran to change the world's
image 01 Iranians as killers who "frightened the world," Iran's
news ageocy ~ Sunday. Ay~toI1ah Hussein-Ali MOIl~
praised Kbu;::lelnI'S recent granting 01 amnesty for political
prisooers and told followers in Qom, the stronghold 01 the ruling
mulla hs, tha t jails sbouid be emntied, torture stopped and exiles
! allowed ~oreturnbomeunmolested.

GDANFK, Poland (UPI) - A pro-Solidui.ty priest called OIl
Poliah workers not to stru.e during tsiks between the outlawed
union and the government as about 2,000 youths marched Sunday
i in the oortbern seaport at Gdansk demanding restored legal
statui for Solidarity. "It is the time 01 budding hope and the
dialogi.le cannot be cfuturbed," Rev. Henryk Jankowski, parish
I priest for Solidarity founder Lecb Walesa, told a congregation 01
: 4,000 :nSt. Brigida's church.
I

I

'I'

I Source: NATO modernization, summit needed
LONDON (UPI) - Secretary 01 State James Baker met with

I Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and Foreign Secretary
. Geolfrey Howe Sunday and all agreed OIl the need. to modernize
I' NATO's short-range nuclear missiles in Europe, a government

I source

said.. Tbe three leaders also agreed a NATO summit
: ~d take p.l.ace soon.
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Tower
I White nou.. reaffirms support
I WASHINGTON <UPI) - White House chief 01 staff John
Sununu reaffirmed presidential support Sunday for Defense
Secretary-designate John Tower and Insisted every inquiry into
allesed unethical behavior by the embatUed nominee "bas
produced a dry bole." After a week tbl.t saw the White House
drawn into a tense aeries 01 crisis meetings OIl the nomination,
SunUDU said Tower retains the full backing 01 President Bush
and predicted the DOIDinee will weather the political storm over
his personal and professional affairs.

NIGHT IN THE
STUDENT CENTER
BIG MUDDY
ROOM
AT 9:00 PM
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Gang kills pregnant woman, fetus In shootout
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LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Gang members opened fire with an
aasault rifle and a shotgun early Sunday. killing a pregnant
'WOlDaI' and ber B-mOIlth-oid fetus and wounding two others in an
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attack linked to a drug turf war, police said.. In other ~
gang vioIe.oce, ODe man was killed m a dri~ shooting m South
Central Loa Angeles and a second man died ill t;ompton when his
C&l' was strafecfby bullets fired from an uuult rifle.
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W~GTON (UP!) - B~et Direetor Richard Derman
defended the Bush admiDstration s budget Sunday, saying it was
"the fU'St ill a long time" to stay alive after arriving OIl Capital
Hill. In an interview OIl CBS'. "Meet the Press," Derman also
said he looked fonvard to his fll'llt meetin@' with congressional
leaders MODday to begin the budget negotiating process.
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KABUL, Afghanistan (UPJ) - StNiet sources Sunday backed
President Najibullah's claim that Pakistan was massing troops
along the border, but Pakistan df-nled the charges made on1y
daY!J before the last Soviet solGiers lee ve_ The Soviet sources also
said Pakistan had plam to send in troops to assist U.S.-backed
Afghan guerrillas in capturing the strakgic CIty 01 .Jalalabed ow
a provisional government can be for.ned there.
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Air Force delays launch of nc. c.tt. 2 rocket
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!} - Playing it safe, the Air

DEAN EDELSON
FEB. 15th
\'OIt."Ct

one

01

ShOWllnlC-'\

the maiden IaUDl'.b 01 its new Delta 2 rocket at the
IForce
last minute Sunday and reabeduled blastoff for Tuellday because
delayed

01 unexpected higb-altitude winds, officials said.. The l28-foot,
tbree-etage rocket, ca.rrying a t65 !llillioo uavigation satellite
bad beeD acheduled to blast off at 1:38 p.m. EST from launeh
complex 1'. A at the Cape Cauaveral Air Force Stl tiOll adjacent to
NASA's KeoDedy Snace Center. Hut with !.he coontdown ill a
planned lO-minute r'h.:..Id" at the T-minus 4-minute JDlLrt Air
Force miaaiOll mauagerB decided to posl.pODe the flight
48
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Diverse world displayed at International Festival
ISA offers area
chance to view
different cultures
By Fernando Fellu-Moggi
Staff Writer

"So many countries, so
many peoples, so many gods.
This is what makes the world
such an interesting place. "
This is the feeling Unive:-sity
student Ann Markiewicz gut
from the 1989 I71terru:tional
Festival that tock place
through the weekend at the
Stu~elJ.t Center.
The festival was organized
by the International Student
Council, the Student Center
and International Programs
and Services.
Members of the various
International
Student
Associations offered the
Carbondale community an
opportunity to get to know and
enjoy the cultures of their
countries and regions.
Mu:ical instruments and
pottery from Thailand, moon
kites from Malaysia and
sweaters from Iceland could
be seen among items from
around the world at the
exhibition of international
artifacts that inaugurated the
festival Friday.
In the exhibition, international students explained
to \."isitors the functions of the

~;;r:~~~;!~ ~ir~~:'=

that lay behind many of them.
Most of the articles
displayed were ownl=d by
students wbo brought them
from their borne countries as
mementos. Ornaments, pic·
tures, typical toys and
traditional clothing are

U_""(
..,........-

II
t'

~

.~

I

Musical instruments,
pcttery and kites were
items from around the
world that were
displayed at the International Festival
exhibition.
Nepalis students presented a
day in the life of their country,
wbile
students
f om
~angladesb
stagea a
traditional we:iding scene.
Special mention deserves
the presentation by Korean
students of a Korean wedding
ceremony that expressed all
the warmth, gentleness and
harmony of Oriental culture.
Organized br. the Student
Center, Sunday s International

alaH Photo bJ Robert Hua-

Models exhibit traditional Japan..e klmono'a at the International Fashion show Saturday In Ballrooma C and 0 at the
Student Center. This was part of the InternatIonal F.stl.al that
was held Friday and Sunday.

Buffet was the gastronomical
event of the festival.
Offering viands from
various countries and

presented in a warm atmos?bere, the buffet attracted
numerous American students
and community members.

THIS WEEK AT THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION

• United Methodist Campus Ministry

~ 816 S. Illinois Ave.
~

Also on Sunday, students
on(;e more presented the music
and dances of their countries
at the cultural show.

brought for everyday use or
special occasions.
The exhibition also
displayed diverse religious
items and jewelry as well as
posters and videos presenting
scenes of different countries.
At the international fashion
show Saturday, international
students presented the typical
clothing of t'leir countries
together with cultunl
tradition:; to the rhythm of
their national songs.
RepresentL ti ves of each
country
prese~ted
a
traditional scene of everyday
life at their country or a
special occasion. In this way,
the audience was intro:luced,
among other acts, to a variety
of Japaaese traditional scenes,
a Thai New Year celebration
and a 15th century Imperial
celebration from Malaysia.

457-8165

(Across from McDonald's)

Tundgy Fcrbr99ry 14
Wfdnndgy FSbruary 15

7_...
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7.00 ...

S!Jndgy Fsbruary 19

Very similar to the fashion
show, the cultural show
presentations ranged from the
romanticism and joy of the
Mediterranean, staged by
singers and dancers from
Cyprus, to the hot-blooded
rhythm of Latin America
presented by the Latin
Americar.. Student /'..ssocia tion.
The show, that filled two
Student Center ballrooms, also
presented an Indian wedding
dance, a Bangladesh fluti'it
and a Pakistar:i harvest
festival.
"What really impressed me
of the perfcrmance was the
cooperation," M. Ali Firouzi,
president of the International
Student Council, said.
Firouzi saId participants and
audience have both increased
compared to prior years, "and
that is a sign that we are doing
a good job."
h the
w!!ethorut in bo~di~l=
representations, most of t~e
audience mainly consisted of
international studenls, Carbondale residents and faculty
members while American
students were the least.
"It's a pity that there aren't
more Americans here," Lily
Aguilar, a student from
Argentina, said. "Most of the
American students will never
again have a chance to be
exposed to so much international culture."
lo'irouzi said a festi val so t ig
should attract more Americ:an
students and more people f:'Om
the area to be appreciated.

Notice
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale has requested continued accreditation
by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. A team representing
that organization will be on campus February 13-15, 1989, for a comprehensive
evaluation of the institution. They have requested that a time be set aside for
those fac..ulty and students wishing to meet with members of the team for the
purpose> of discussing S:UC's accreditation. The followir.g schedule has been
prep:tred for that purpose:
Tuesday 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Febmary 14 1 989

WorshIoSeivioe

NoSu~NIteI.lve
LEAVE FOR PAOLI TO SKi
tNTUlN AT l 1.00 I'M ON MONDAY'!

CHEESEBURGER
SMALL FRIES
MEDIUM DRINK

Campus
Location only
Exp. 2/18

f'ct"ulty, Civil Service and AP......................... Liorary Auditorium, MOni5 Library
Stucients ........................................................... .Illinois Room, Student Center

(li'ldvrgradaatq Stadvnt Govvrnmvnt
usa Elvction Commissionvr

*

*

find Members Hveded For
Spring 1989 Elections

~v-i~...

-?>-.

USG

Application must be rece;"'ed by Mon., Feb. 13th
Fm more information call or stop by the Undergradu,ltc Student
Government, 3rd Floor Student Center. (618) 536-3381
UaUy Egyptian, February 13, 1989. Pagt' 3
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Opinion & Commentary

Admission standards
need to be tougher

IN ~E IN1ERES1 OF
DIPlOMATIC REl.A1l~S,
MR. VKE-PRESIDENT.

Tk~ V~ULD BE AGOOD

TlML 'KJ 1K! OUT lVUR
SP~~\S~.

THE .SID BOARD of Trustees says it wants tougher
admiss.on standards, yet it supports the Illinois Bo&rd of
Higher Education recommendation to the Legislature that
admission standards be advisory, rathe:' than mandatory
The sm Board has the right idea. But if it is really
seriGUS about tougher standards, it should be ellcouraging
the IBHE to recomwend mandatory minimum admission
standards.
In 1985 the IBHE recommended that high school
students take four years of English, three years each of
social studies, science and rr·ath, and two years of electives or music, art or foreign languages.
IN 1987 THE Illinois Legislature, after accepting the
mHE recommendations and making them reqwrements,
pMtponed the date they would go into effect from 1990 to

1993.
Now the mHE has decided these stalldards should be
only advisory, not mandatory.
Who are they kidding? The point of advisory standards is
to regulate admittance to schools. not let in anyone who
can pay, or get the goverr.mt-nt to pay, for their
educations.
The mHE should recommend consistent, minimum
admission standards. That would, after all, seem to be
part of its function.

Letters

Wright III should remain as
an 'intensified study' dorm

A CONSISTENT minimum standard not only would
A recent article by Megan
improve the quality of high school education and better Hauck detailed the forprepare college freshmen, but would make it easier for thcoming plans of the Housing
students wbeu appl~ing to colleges. Even though some departrr.ent to change the only
colleges would have higher standards than those of the "intensified study" dorm in
IBHE, students would at least h&ve the basics behind University Park to a "priority
engineering" dorm. This
them.
To be admitted to sm in 1990, high school students must change is scheduled for Fall
1989
have taken four years of social studies, three years of
Steve Kirk, assistant
science and mathematics and two years of art, foreign direcrtor of University
language, music. or voca tional studies.
Housing. said that this decision

THESE REQUIREMENTS were voted on by faculty at

both. camJNMS in 1'fS'l to change admission standards that
are based OIl high sctlool gradf'l'l and Acr scores.
Sill's standards might be higher than those recommended by the IBHE, but the administrtion and the Board

of Trustees need to c'::lSider what type of students they
want to attract to sm and what sm has to offer high
quality students before deciding on admission standards.

Opinions
from elsewhere
United Press. nmmabonaJ

The New Y CIrk Times
Science continues to get
bigger. The titles tell the story

supercolliders, supercomputers, supercooductivity.
Unfortunately, these superorojects are supercostJy.
President Bush would be rash,
in the budget plan he'll offer
this week, to approve all the
science extravaganzas his
oredecessor endorsed
He ba... no task more urgent
that to rtStore America's
flagging pace of innovation.
The traditiooal patterns of
science funding have failed to
heip. Instead 01 letting each

:r:~CYB~~h i:a::wnr:~f~~t
scientific resources toward a
national goal: impoving
oroductivity.
NASA would be a good place
to start. The sil/lce agency

used to lead on ~wo frontiers space and technology. In the
1960s, its need for r'.
materials and comput.:rs
energized clviliaa research.
Not any more. Its goal of
buildng a grandiose $23 billion
space station is largely makework.
That gives Mr. Bush a
splendid opportunity - assign
NASA a mission in space
designed to maximize the
technology spin-off for civilian
markets. The agenrl.a almost
writes ItseH: phase out the
anti9ue shuttle and space
station; develop a new
I(eneration of rockets designed

~iEi~J:Yl~o~t ina:rCtu:J
research on robotics, comouters and new materials to
advance the unmanned exoloration of space.

Editorial Policies
$jgned artIclilll. i'lckIdilg letters. viewpoi'tls and olller commentaries. reflect the
opinions of tnei" authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the
Dell" Egypban EdIIonaI Boa-d. whose members are the student editor·in·chlSj, the
e<itonaJ page editor. the associate editonaJ page ~Hor. a news staff member. the
faculty managing editor Mld a ScnooI ~ Jouma/ism faculty m&mbar
Letters to the editor may be submitted by mail or direclty tc the editorial page
editOC', Room 1 247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewntlen and
doubie spacec.. AI. ktlters are subject to editing and will be limited to 500 words
Letters of fewer tha... 250 words w~1 be given preference for publiCd·..on. Students
must identify themselves by cl:lss and majOr, Ie .ulty members by rank and
depaIlrMnt. non·ac.edemic staH by p.)S/bOO and department.
Letters submitted by mall should Include the author', address and telephone
number. Lett&rs lor which verification of ButhOC'shJj) candol be ""'de will nol be
pubIsheQ
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was nlade based on a request
from the College of
Enginering. Kirk stated further that any groups wanting
to gain specialized residences
should firs! go through their
resptctive academic departments.
Well, I think it's a great idea.
The idea of prioritizing dorms
for r.eclared students of
sir:- .lar colleges (especially
those with difficult majors)
has real benefits for students
and the Unviersity. I can see
two pluses already - higher
GPAs and fewer cases of dorm
,. andalism. (In my freshman
year at VI'right III the two
ether Wright dorms, or
"animal houses" as many had
called them, had accumulated

over $1,000 in vandalism
charges.) Many students in
those two dorms weren't
particularly interested in
concentrating their energies
on classes, and seemed to
enj'JY keeping the Park
"rockin' through the night."
Perhaps though, these animal
houses will now be fewer in
number as a new shift toward
concentration on
the
academics takes shape at sm.
However, my question is why
choose Wright III as the new
engineering donn"1
That dorm already is a
priority dorm. It is one of the
few dorms available to
students, epsecially nonmajors, who are interested in
"ir,tesified study." I admit
that Wright III could be a
better representative of the
title, however with the
pr~ssure crea ted by the
University by using Wright as
a place to deposit freshmen
overflow, one is not always in
the company of students with
similar interests.
Still, Wright III should be
left as is, if only to allow an
alternative for students not

wanting to spend their formative years living in animal
houses or drug halls. Give
them the chance to choose!
We all realize that making
good decisions requires hard
examiniation. One must study,
not only in the short-term, but
also in the long-term. By
selt!Cting Wright iII 'is the
engineering dorm, Mr. Kifk
has not done his best. In effect,
he
has
graftec:l
one
"academic" dorm on top of
another. I suggest selecting
either Wright I or II. Forgive
me ifl sound too idealistic. It's
jus: that I thought that there
was an excellfnt opl)()rtunity
here for the University to
provide, perhaps for the first
time ir. several years, two
dorms side by side with
similar academic priorities in
mind.
University Park surely
needs an academic infusion
according to the latest
statistical surveys printed in
the DE. This could truly
change our "party school"
image. Let's make the right
changes now. - Fred Furtner,
junior, medical illustration.

Support of team more than attending
On Saturday, January 28,
several friends ·nd I attended
the sm vs. Bradley badcf'tl)all
game at the Arena. With
tickets in Section U, directly
behind the basket, which we
believed to be the student
section, we received many
complaints from the fans (if
you call them that), behind US
that they could not see the
game because of us standing.
These people actually had sm
police come and make us sit
dowll. This is college
basketball?
I would like for these nl>loads to realize that the pur-

chase of a ticket alone isn't
supporting tlu:ir team. To sit
and take up space with occasional applause does not
help anyone but the opposing
team. Home-court advantage
includes vocal crowd support.
A vocal crowd can create
momentum for the home team
and can disrurt and altf'r the
opposing team's performance.
By getting involved in the
game, you as a fan call feel
that you contributed to the
team's SUCce8S.
We are proud of our school
and our basketball team and
we'll continue to show 'JUr

support by standing and
>elli.ng throughout the rest of
the season. I invite the people
behind us to star..d and reall>
support Saluki b...sketball or
find another place to sit.
We would also like to
congratulate Coach Herrin and
his team on the school's 1,OOOth
career victory. We hope with
our support that the Arena will
tie a place opposing teams
worry about playing in and a
real exciting place to watch
Saluki basketball. Bub
Storts, junior, design and
visual communication.

Saving mother's life 'valid' reason for abortion
In reply to Todd Davis'
letter, I agree that there is one
"valid" reason for abortion b protect the life of the
mother. Scriptures give no
"valid" reason for taking an
i:mocent child's life in the

:~m~i ::~1~f!:eha~e~S th~
woman's life is threatened.
That is in agreement with
ever;' llrl>-life law In existence.
PTior ~o 1967, abortions were

illegal in every state, except to
save the life of thf' mother.
When Roe vs. Wade is
overturned, no state will
totally outlaw abortion. The.e
will always be provis;.on to
protect the life of the mother.
Although there is no scripturai
basis, most states will also
allow them for rape and incest
under certain guidelines.
Until

a

Human

Life

Amendment is passed,
abortions will be legal
somewhere in our nation for
whoever wants one. Even
when the amendment is
passed, provisions for "hard
cases," right or wrong, will bf'
made. So join the prl>-life
cause Todd. Your fiancee's life
is not in jeopardy. But millions
of innocent children are. They
need defending too. - John
Curtis, Murphysboro.

Binding, .too

Briefs
FINANCIAL MANAGEM·
ENT Association will have a
hot dog sale 10:30 to 1:30
today, Wednesday and Friday
on the east side of Rehn Hall.
EQUINE SCIENCE Club
will meet at 5 tonight in Room
132 of the Ag Building. New
members welcome.
RADIO-TV Seriors can sign
up ror advisment appointments Feb. 13 to 17;
Juniors and sopbomores Feb.
21 to 24 and freshmen Feb. 27
to March 3.
SOCIETY OF Professional
Journalists will sponsor a talk:

~~Ka~ef ~;~:IS~r=

will meet from 7:30 1.0 9:30
tonight m Ballroom A of the
Student Center. New membes
welcome.

BLACK AFFfllRS Council is
sponsoring a f: -ee film "Carmen Jones" at 7 tonight in the
Student Center I\uditorium.

THE AAF will meet at 5:15
tonight in Room 1213 of the
Communications Bulding.

CANOE ANI) Kayak Club
will meet frou 8:30 to 9:30
tonight in Pulliu m Pool.

ALPHA PHI Omega will
meet at 7 tonight in Quigley
119.

WOMEN'S T.lANSIT and
the Night Saftey Van will not
operate on Feb. 19 and 20.
Services will 1 esume Gn
Tuesday.

APPLICATIONS FOR the
College of Liberal Arts tuition
waviers are available in the
Dean's Office, Faner 2427. The
deadline for submission is
April 30. For information call
Joann Marks, 453-2466.

J.m.

COLLEGE OF Human
Resources: Start making
advisement appointments
today for summer and fall 1989
semesters.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS and Services will
sponsor a trip to ChiCAgo
during spring break; March 11
to 14. For details call 453-5774.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS and Services will
sponsor an income tax
seminar for International
Students at 5 p.m. today in
Lawson Hall, 121. For information call Carla Copppi,
453-5774.

Post-Dispatch, at 4
Tuesday in Room 1244
the
Communications Building.

SOCIETY FOR the Advancement of Management
will have a general meeting at
!i: 30 ton!ght in the Student
Center Illinio.; Room. There
will be a guest speaker.
ALPHA KAPPA Psi, the
prof "ssiona 1
business
will have a
program toni.ght at 6 tc'light in
the
Studeni
Center.
Professional attire requested.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
wi!! hold a seminar on "The
Art of Persuasive Speaking"
at & tonight on the third floor of
the Student Center. Everyone
welcome.

fraterni~y,

BALLROOM DANCE Club

LAW SCHOOL democrats
will have a meeting for those
interested in democratic
,olitiC8 at 5 tonight at the
School of Law informal lounge.

COMPUTING AFF/'IRS will
spODlLor a workshol' ''In·
troduetioD to DW370" fl'llD 10
to 11:50 a.m. Tueso...y in
Communications 'A.
COMPUTING AF AIRS will
»old a workshop "Introduction
toSPSS-X" from 1 to 2:50 p.m.
today in FaneI' I025A. To
register call 453-4SS:;', ext. 269.
or key in WORKSHOP from
CMS.
UNIVERSITY PLACRME·
NT Center will sponsor Career
Research Strategies at 2 p.m.
today in Wham 203.

STUDENT ORIENTATION
will hold a student life adviser
interest meeting at 8 p.m.
tonight in the Din'ng Room 1 of
Lentz Hall. For inform.ation
call 453-5714.

/'
the copy center

Open 24 Hours

Earo a Master's Degree whi Ie working j;,
Illinois State Government.
The Graduate
Public Service Internship Program offers:

*
*

*
*
*

Monthly St;penc! ($550)
Tui tion Waiver
Modes t T~ave I
Working E:,perience
Placement History

This two-year program is an excellent
opportuni ty for those pursuing any graduate
Q~ea of interest.
A REPRt:~ENTATIVE WI LL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS
FEBRW,RY ,3. q AM TO 2 PM.
CONTACT YCLJR ;'I_ACEMENT OFF iCE FOR DETAI LS
OR:
Bill <;tevens, Director
Nancy Ai" ~s, Coord i nator
Sangamon Sl:>te University
~pringfieid, ,:...
~2791t-J?43

217/786-6158

MEDITATION CL~ will
!>e held Mondays Feb. 13, 20, 27
and March 6 at7 t08:30p.m. in
the Saline Room of the Student
Center. For information call
457-6024.

NORTH, from Page 1 - - - Rehnquist to lift the stay if
Gesell agrees to the new
motion.
Thornburgh
asked
Rehnquist to act Saturday,
warning that the danger to

~eti~:~=~onc~ds~~:
Nortll's trial - unless Gesell
was ordered to revise his
censorship rules.

No details of the motion were
available. But the Justice
Department's statement late
Sunday said that without a
revision in the censorship
rules, "it will be impossible ...
to protect against tne unnecessary and uncontrolled
disclosure of classified information that is of vital importance to the nationel

selurity and the foreign
reJatiOllS of toe United States. -,
The departmt1nt's statement
said Walsh agreed that the
trial could not go forward
without further restrictions;
however, the prosecutor's
three-sentence
statement
made no mention of such a
concern.

THAIN, from Page 1 - - - - ponce had informed him the
twc boys were caught walking
on the trestle and decided to
run towar.JS the west end. He
said his son W!iS close to safety
when he tripped.
Students from the DeSoto
Elementary School who lived
near the anu were at tne
scene.
"We play war u~ there," a
seventh-grader said. "There
are trails and st..Jf we use."
Other youths agreed, saying
the area is used for 1'."8nks and
they sometimes slide down a
r.earbyembankment.
No "no trespassing" signs
are posted near the area.
However, Tom Dunham,

Union Pacific manager of

~;~o:din:: ~ S::~d
th~,: ~r:fI~V~tPihr~~oad

company bas "right of way,"
referring to the control over

land on either side of the
tracks.
"There are special l',ents
who look for people on the
tracks," he said.
Dunham said the railroad
r.ompany sponsors a P.l'ogram
called Operation Lifesaver,
designed to educate children
about the dangers of playing
on or around railroad tracks.
Dunham said the Depart-

ment of Maintainence Way is
in charge of all railroad s~ ns.
Judy Smith, DeSoto
Elementary School math
teacher: said kids put coins or
railroaa spikes on the tracks to
flatten them.
"About five years ago the
railroad company came to the
school to show the kids It movie
about the dangers cl the
tracks," Smith said. "But they
haven't been back since."
Services for Lee will be at 2
p.m., TuC!Sday, at the Patton
Memorial Home in Hillsboro.
The burial will be at Cedar
Ridge Cemetery in Honey
~end.

PAKISTAN, from Page 1 - - The protesters had prepared
a petition to be presented to
U.S. officials that urged
Washington to use its influence
to ban toe book in the United
States.
But witnesses said hundreds
of the demonstrators in small
groups broke through the
barricades surrounding the
center and smasheri windows
and doors. They s;.id a few of
them climbed the building,
tore dnwn thl' American flag
and set fire to it and a!:;0
d.s.maged a satellite dish.
"We were outside the
buildir.g and planr.ing to

receive the petition of these
demonstrators," said Zafar
Iqbal, administration officer of
the U.S. Information Service.
"But there were youths who
started throwing stones. Then
the clashes (!dme and police
fired tear gas. We went upstairs ancj they were stoning
the window:;.
"Some :>f them set fire to tf.e
tires of a ve,ucle in the c.om·
pound," he said. "Thev would
have entered the building
because the v smashed a
window and trIed to start a fire
inside."

During the riot w1uch lasted
a few hours, Ute crowd also
stoned shops and offices and
set fire to mlltorcycies in ~e
wide tree-lined avenue if' the
center of the .::ity w~.ere the
American CenlPr is located.
They also smash(.j windows of
the nearby offices and bank of

Every MondaI',
Drawing for limo, Dinner at a Local
Restaurant & Free Bottle of Champagne

BILLIABBS fAILOUI
.#:d 9/J~ ~ [Jl~

Gatsby Rack G:

~e~?~~~~'J;:r~~t~:' tned to
Police used tear S"S. baton
charges and [nally bUllets to
disperfe t:.e mob, witnesses
sair.. Pakistan Radio said five
people were ;;;illed and 47 in·
lured, 17 of them seriou:;Jy.
Daily EgyPtian. February 13, 11169, PaSt' 5

Organization plans activities

for University Park residents
By Marc Blumer
S~ffWliter

Residents of University
Park have formed an
organization to promote
ac.'\demic success.
'.:'le Resident's Achievement
Society, the creation of. two
University Park reRldent
asstants, offers students on
intensified study floors the
opportunity to meet other
students with similar interests
and participa te in academic
programs.
At the organization's first
meeting last Friday officers
were elected and program·
ming was discussed.

"Most of !.hI': programs are
still in the planning stages,"
Sarah Lazarz, president of the
society, said. "We plan to have
guest speakers come in and a
variety of social programs are
being considered to help the
members get to know one
another," she said.
Marion Friebus, Neely Hall
RA and ~o-founder of the
organization, said one of the
goals of the program is to offer
academic and social activities
that would not only help the
students in their studies but
also " promote a closeness
among members that is
essential to a support unit."
Friebus said some of the
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social programs if' the planning stages included a group
contest resembling the
television game show
"Jeopardy" and a booth to be
set up at the East Side Block
Party.
Fnebus and Steve Burlison,
Wright III RA and co-founder
of the organization, serve as
advisers to the society which
was created to tie in with
University Housing's 1988-89
theme of "Making the Grade."
The advisers plan to open the
organization to all students
next year.
"I think U18 t there is a I;)t of
enthusiasm within the
~rganization," Friebus said.

50¢

People Invited
to voice views
on Halloween
Students and community
residents are invited to voice
their views on Carbondale'S
aunual Halloween street party
at a publiC forum Tuesday in
the City Council C~mbers.
The discussion, s,-heduJed by
the Halloween Core Com·
mittee,win be held at 7 p.m.
l'De commit;ee also has
n:quested written statements,
which may be turned in by
~jpeakers at the meeting or
mailed in adva.lce to the
Chamber of Commerce.
The meeting room is located
in the city government complex,609 E. College.
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SIU-C students get a chance
to '/ote for mayor of Chicago
Appica.OOns given

at Student Center
for absentee baSots
By Daniel Wallehberg
StaffWr1tef

The
SIU·C
College
DemOCl'!!ts will offer students
from Chicago an ~ty
to obtain applications for
absentee ballots for the April 4
Chicat50 mayoral election, t:le
orgamzation's president said.
Chicago students can pick up
applications at tables set up in
the Student Center' from III
a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Andy
Leighton, organization
president, said.
Applications should be filled
out and sent to the student's
local county clerk's office,
Leighton said.
a

v~~r:hletio: Ct~~!ud:~~

Government Office on

the

third floor 01 the Student
Center. the C8rboodale City
Clerk's Office and the Jackson
County Clerk's Office in
Murphysboro, Leighton said.
Candidates running for the
Democratic nominatioo are
current mayor Eugene
Sawyer, Coc...'\ County State's
Atty. Richard M. Daley, 5th
Ward Alderman Lawrence
Bloom, retired state legislator
James Taylor and Chicagoan
Sheila Jones.

Also running in the election
will be independent caoo11:lte
~~. Chicago's 4th

549-0788
For Spring Youth Soccer Program

Saturdays March 25 - May 6, 1989
$1.50 per game

_GwI
".,,5TW!

)74:' g".. :?

Applications should
be filled out and sent
to the student's local
county clerk's office.
Candidates
for
the
Republican nomination are
urologist Herb Sohn, Chicago
committeeman Kenneth Hurst
and consultant William
Grutzmacher.
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Former Philippine President

Ferdinand Mart:os was in
critical condition Sunday
dependent on a respirator in
the intensive care unit at Sl
Francis Medical Center'.
"His cooditiOil is basically
unchanged. He is still listed in
critical condition, he still bas
the fever. aDd is still 00 the
respirator," a hospital
spokesman said Sunday.
Marcos, 71, was Admitted to
the hospital Jan. 15 for
treatment 01 asthma and a
broochial infection. He had
been making progress in his
recovery. but was returDed to
intensive care Feb. I wben he
suffered respiratory problems
and had a tube installed to help
drain fluid from his lungs.

Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Preferred
ee Clinics Are Required and Will Be H
At Charter Bank on March 9 and 22, 1989
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Marcos stili
dependant
on respirator
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$10.00/$12.00
~ealhtaktng' Happy! Act alter
act of Circus-like thnlls Interna·
tlOnal culture and qualIty enter
tamment. all In Ofl€ evenmg of

tun V,sa/MasterCard accepted
Phone 453-3378
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KAHALA
GARDENS
Ut-JDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

let our New York City chefs
cook for you .
• AII couples receive a free
Flaming Volcano with dinner.
• Singles receive a glass of
white wine free with dinner
.Birthdays or any other
Free Tropical Drink
celebration will receive
a free cocktail.
on Valentines DclY
Cakes and Giant Cookies personali1cd at no
["xtrd chargt>. Orders may be placed by visiting
The Bakery at the crossroads of the Student
Center or by calling 453-2616 Mon. thru Fri.
A\low one .day's notice for, all personalized :.temi.

with Dinner Purchase

lunch Buffet
7-:hvsaWO"l<

1901 Murdale Shopping Center
·Phone 529-2831

l1am

395

3pm

Dinner 3 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri. & sat. 10 p.m.

Youth shoots 6 near subway
after chaotic 'Sweet 16' party

!-ijiiOMffsPIZZA-~~~--1

NEW YORK (lTPIl -- A old man and five other victims,
teenage gunman opened fire including two teenage girls
on a crowded su~way platform who sufferee lesser wounds,
early Sunday, wounding six said Transit Police Chief
p.!Ople in a dispute that started Charles Mills.
The shooting apparently
at a fight-ridden "Sweet
Sixteen" party at a nearby stemmed from an a~ment
Bronx housing project, police earlier at a "Sweet SlXteen"
party at the Tracy Houses,
said.
The gunman fled the E-ronx about two blocks away from
subway station after the 1: 10 the IRT subway station, where
a.m. shooting, leaving behind vouths had been seen showing
a critically wounded 19-year- Off weapons, Mills said.

I

Several fights erupted
among the roughly 200 partygoers t some of whom were
uninvited, when the party got
too crowded and some people
were asked to lea vet he said.
Many went to the nearby
subway station, where the
gunman arrived with a
companion and opened fire
with a 9mm automatic or
semiautomatic weapon, Mills
said.

$1 • 00 0 ff
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I
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A Rest..vr_t for All ReASOns

Presents
"Monday Night

Customer Appreciation'
Two 120z. Roosted
N.Y. Strip Steaks
with San Juan Sauce
for $16.95

~~,

I'or Lunch

~

HOMEMADE, HAND DECORATED
VALENTINE COOKIES

Ofl~~ $1.00
549-0788

the copy center

WHY fiRE
SLfis VSP?
STUDENT LIFE ADVISERS ARE
VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE WHO ARE:
CARING
ENTHUSIASTIC
FRIENDLY
HELPFUL
ORGANIZED
SELF-CONFIDENT

INFORMATIVE
DEVOTED
DEPENDABLE
MATURE
COMMITIED
LEADERS

MOST OF ALL,
SLAsARE
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

1325 E. Main - Carbondale
529-5051

LAUNDROMAT
(The Blue Building on the hill)

invites 'You far our

llal'el(ttire cf;e,t;iaf.1
FEBRUARY 13 8i 14
"Refreshments Served"
Wear Red

I FREE Wl'.SH
GCXJD ON FEB. 13 & 14 ONLY

For more information contact the
Office of Student Detlelopment, 453·5714

o

lEILA

fIfE GRUr RADIO
(OHTRMRSY

COMPACT DISC

11.89

i~""r'"_

COMPACT DISC

New

11.89

1.

~

-.,

: . Release~
~,;~,

r

Sale Price
Good thru 2-19-89

12 Exposure
15 Exposure
2·1 Exposure
36 Exposure

SUAVE
~ompoo

or condiloner
Good Ihru 2-19·89
16 oz.

PageS. Daily Eg.vptian, February 13.1\189

/11/1

Color Print Film
. 1 Print
2 Prints
Roll .. ,~ ............. Reg. 269 ................................... 1.99..............2.99
Disc
.. Reg. 3.29 ................................2.59 .............. 3.99
Roll
... Reg. 4.29 ..................................3.59...............5.79
Roll. .
. .Reg. 6.99................
..5.99.............. 7.89

Bring Coupon With Film Orde'

I

1

'.J.

,J

~\tways

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -

crime

\

II
Deliver r-Iltt Pepsi's
I
-529-1344:
open
D.Uv.wy Mon-Sat ,.,! !:'.!!,-____ oJ'
with large or X.large "I:::~~~

one per P zzo

Police said SundBY they had no

Prime

I

S

f.;--'----------- ';
I

1
1

i::

~'3.

madiulh plUG

1/320z. PepsI

LImIt

J~ ~

~~~.:r~,

too

Globetrotter
motor home
vandalized
suspects in the theft of the
:larlem Globetrotters' motor
h('me, which was stolen and
vandalized while ~ "clown
princes" of basketbail .?ere in
town for a game,
Officer Scott Wi'legltr of the
Portland Police Bu!'"'..du said
the motor home was stolen
sbortly after 3 a.m. Saturday
from a hotel where the
Globetrotters were staying.
A patrolling officer found the
vehicle about five hours latt>r
in froot at a north Portland
elementary school, Winegar
said.

FREE Delivery

1/320z. Pepsi
with delivery of small

PINK
FLOYD

I

Dark Side

I

oftheM~

.

NoUmit

SUAVE Mousse

_~~~~~~~_~=

___

reg. 1.59

~~9_~~_

80,000 condoms to be given
at third annual rating cOntest
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI> About 90,000 condoms will be
distributed free at five San
Francisco Bay Area collegt:J
and universities this week as
part of an annual rating
contest scheduled to start on
Valentine's Day.
The contest, now ir. its third
year, was born on the Stanford
University campus and has
since grown to include the
University of Caiifornia

Homaless
migrating
to Philly
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) Several Pennsylvania and
New Jersey communities have
solved tbeir homeleu
problema by sending tranI!ients to Philadelpbia,
straining an aLo-eady overburdened shelter system, a
publiabed report said Sunday.
The Philadelphia Inquirer
raid some 01. the homeless
people living in city shelters
are unwilling .
. nil! who

havenOinUm~~~~in

Philadelphia any longer than
necessary.
Jane Malone, bead 01. the
city's office for the bomeleaa,
said transients are ofUm sent
to Philadelphia by social
workers or police in
surrounding communities.
"People clearly come into
the city from surrounding
communities and from other
states to avail themselves o!
the services in the city,"
Michael Pbillips, a deputy
director of the office for the
bomelesa, said.
"We are DOt just talking
about folks who come in 011
their own," Phillips told the
DeWllpaper. "We are pretty
confident individuals are being
sent here by various and
sundry
. tiOl18, social

servicea:r:::~."

About 4,500 poople stay in the
city's homeless shelters 011 an
average night and Malone told
the newspaper that more than
200 of those homeless people
be in Philadelphia against
theU'will.
City social services officials
said smaller areas in suburban
Delaware and Bucks counties,
and larger cities like Camden,
N.J., and Atlantic City, N.J.,
freQuen~~ .refer trall8iecta to
PbiIadelpllia for llbelter.
Linda Pacymino, a supervisor for the Travelers Aid
Society, said Atlantic City
police officers bave purchased
one-way bus tickets to
Philadelphia for losing
gamblers and unemployed
casino workers picked up for
hitchhiking.
Caspar
Morris,
a
Philadelphia shelter operator,
said, "There were days wl:en it
seemed like they were t:ying
to refer everyone in Camden to

mar

campuses at Berkeley and
Santa Cruz, as well as San Jose
State University and Santa
Rosa Community College.
Students who agree ~ take
part i!i the survey are given a
packet containing eight duferen~ brands of condoms, an
instruction sheet and a ballot,
according to Daniel Bao,
director at the Stanford AIDS
Education Project.
TQe packets will be handed

'~
,JPj
~

~~
....... J
\-'

.

. \.

out from Feb. 14 to 16, and the
ratings are due back on Feb.
28, Bao said. The results
should be available in early
April.
While some con90m
manufacturers pay close attention ~ the results for
marketing purposes, Beo said,
the contest was designed to
increase awareness about
AIDS and other sexually
transmitted diseases.

o
kinko's'
the ropy center

Open 24 Hours

Flower Co.
P(1Ue

Y,:;:1r~:;e~' 'Day

#One 'Dozen wrappea'
~ses $42.50
Carnations $20.50

Wi,s

~arvice Available

606 S. ILLINOIS 457--6660 or 529-5550

2 FOR 1
Drafts and SINedraiis

after 9 :00

,

I~

rJitCQSCl to SOmvwhqrCl RvgistrQtion

~tBfiiZiBii-~-~$'.

S.~N~NGE
CHECkS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
* 1990 Passenger Car &.. Motorcyde
Ren~wal stickers
• Private MaIlboxes for rent
• TItle &... RegIstration
Service

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

lau Shoppinx Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-320

Halloween In Carbondale:

State Your Mind

H

A Public Forum

"

~

.

7p.m., Tues., Feb 14
Carbondale City Council Chambers
607 E. CcAlege
Air vour views on the annual street party.
rcc minute prcsentatlOns. Wnttenstatcmcnts also request

Hosted by the Halloween Core Committee

R

A

CUT

T

E

EARLY BIRD SPECIA
_

.-

a

.' CALLI
CALL'

Get your haircut
before 12:00,noon any
weekday & SAVE
Men or Women '

Only '8. 00 with Coupon

Pr1ce Include's ShamPOOlna & Blow Drying
Some 5ef\ItCes carry acIdIbonaI expense

549-6263

Must present thIS ad for special

Offer Good Thru 2 - 28 - 89

CANFUS CASH DINING PLANS
--~----------------------

BUY NOW!
SAVE LATER!

Pay $88.00 now-

Pay $22.50 now-

Get a $26.56 value!

Located on the 1st Floor-Student Center

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
2/13 ,2/17

Get a $10025 value!

10% Ofr
on
Platcz Lunches

ua~tt

The result, Malone said, is
an extra $8OO,OOO-a-year strain
on the city's aleady overburdened homeless shelter
system.
Phillips estimated as many
as 15 percent of the city's
homeless come from other
communities and said the
majoritv of those traru;ients
.:O!ne to Philadeipiua voluntarily.
"People are pulled by . the
availability of service in urban
areas," Milik Chaka. who
operates homeless shelters in
Pbilade!pnib and Camt;~'l.

DriUing, too

Get more for your money, and you
won't have to carry around all that

(entree and 2 vegetables)

10<.8l change!
Inquire at the Student Center
Dining Service, Office, 1st Floor,
SU'-ient (knter, sru-C.
Telephone: 453-5331
11<;0,-",'0 at th~"'I"r"tioll': Old 'taill Rt'itaurant.II.II.QIli.:~·s,

~tarket Plan. Pi::.;! Pelt;''s and ThO;' 11.1.

.1\

Breakfast sened trOln 7am to 1h:30am
Lunch 11 am - 1:30 pill.
We're Oper:
Monday through Frlda\
7_a_m_t_o_1_:_3_o_p_m_._-----

L.______

Daily Egyptian. !"ebnu.ry 13, lY8¥. Paet

Review

team to
visit
By...ne..men

~~

~AtI~~
All D;y, All Night Happy Hour
3 Been. For A Buck

2 For 1 Mixed Dnnks

lhngn Hotlhle 549-1233

5tPff Writer

M~ ~ North Ceomu ,.::;:::;:;;;;;::~~:;::::::::;:::::::~
~::u~~u::
! ORIENTAL FOODS II
"apply flesh to the ste1etou," I
the accrediting committee
chairperson for SIU-C, said..
"They (NCA) baft the seIfstu~ reprt, ~ baft

~ta~ ~ to ~

skeletoo,"
cbairpenoo- Marvin
i» the KIemau,
speech
communications deJlartmeot,
said. Kleinau chiUred the
~~ tlmt~ the

~~~~CAreceivedll

~~~~='::'~n;;fu
vilIit the cam~ tro.iy throogh
hu-ft\8J1
dimemioo to the report.
Students can speak with
members of the team during
an open forum at 3 p.ol.
Wednesday to give a

=~~ Student Ct!llter

Iq..
I
.

Valentine Dinner Package '.
Dinner Sppcia 1s f or 'T'
1. wo
..
Please check w/us far details
Call today far your reservations

Student Life Advisers
are students helping students
To become an SLA, you must attend
one or these Interest Meetings!
Monday

February 13

8:00 pm

February 14

8:00 pm

the team
probably will want a good
variety from the administration, (aculty, slaH and

453-5714.

M.issoori. the University of
Nebraska, at Lincoln ani
Omaba, Nortb Dakota
University, Ohio State
University and the University
ofWiacoDsin.

~ the team's three-day
visit, It will meet with
President John C. Guyon and
bis staff and Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit and his
stali and members ~ the
Board of Trustees. Tbe team
also will meet with the vice
presidents, eacll ~e dean,
faculty, staff IiDd students.
IGeinau said the results of
the team's evaiuatiOD won't be
known unW the eDd 01 the
81Jrt'''uer.

The University baa tte
opportunity to dispu';e any
iritormstioo in the report and
to correct any inaccurate
information, oosaici.

DIRECTORY
ForSdc:

Aut.:>
Pans .t Services
MolCrCycles
Reae..tional V.l.icles
Bicyles
Homes

MobUeHomes
Re.l. Eswe
Antiques
Books
Camer.>s

ToWDhomes
Lupiaes
Rooms
ROOIDIOJIles
Mobile Home lois

Business Property
WmIed ID Rent
Sublease

Electrorucs

Musical
Pets ok Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellmcous

HelpWarued
&..,\oym<"Dt Wanred
Services Ofered
Wanled
Adoption

Ridt-sNeeded
Riden Needed
AucIOD &. Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Free

Trueblood

Lost

Westmore Rm

Busines~

FoWld

Entertainmem

Opportinities

Announcements
-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

8 X 10

ENLARGEMENTS
We do In minutes
what others do in weeks.
• 1-3 Hour
Film Processing

farRen!:
Apa1r Jl
Houses
Mobile Homes

Computers

(-",,~-.-)

students.

yean.
Tbe review team coosists of
educatora from the Univenity
01 low a , Michigan Statle
UniverBity, the University of
VinDesota, the University 01

Lentz Hall
Dining Rm #1

Tuesday

~-------------'~~=---------1

Fumirure

~iiiiii~~~!!~~!!~~~!!!!!iii~il

For more infOJmation conldct Student
Orientation Programs, Offia of Student
Developmenr,3rdfIoor,StudentCentcr

NCA accredits four-year
universities in the Midwest In
1979, SIU-C received the
maximum accreditatioo of 10

.
.
,.".

'_ _ _
Good Feb. 13 • 1

Faculty can meet with team
members at 3 p.m. Tuesday in
the
Morns
Library

A:tt!fisU:' said

V

your choice of

$24.95 for two/$39.95 for two.

Daily Egyptian
Classified
EJ 536-3311 b~ 1

1 day__ .641 per 1iDe, per day
2 daoys..-S'k per _ . per day
3 cbrL--.53¢ per Iioe, per day
5 days_.41~ per Iioe, per day
6-9 dayL.41¢ per Iinc, per day
10-19 doys38qJer Iioe, per day
20 .... JD<R32q>cr 1iDe, per day

RA:'~

Mirmwm Ad SilE: 3 !iDes.

3Ocha!a<:tt:I11in
Copy DeadIiDe: 12 Noon,
I day prior 10 pubIicaIion
V~Accepcd

CrcdiJ c-ud dw&es Jiuou&b
Ibcmail ........... cbe pbo:Jae
..., IimiICd II> aocIcr $30.

CLASSIFIED DiSPLAY ADVERTISING

• We make Prints
From Prints & Polaroid

• One Day Black &
•. Plenty of Parking
White Rim Processing

Opoa hIe..._---S6.1 S per cd-. indJ, per day
MiDIIIDIIDI Ad Size; I coIJmm iDdl
s...,. Raavabao DcadIinc: 2 p.m.. 2 doY' prior to
~
Rcquin:maIa: All I cduma c:IusifiaI display advcniICIIICIII _
~

1OMw:. 2~ bonier; 0Ibe:< blcden _ accqJIabic OIl

Iar&er"""- widIhs. R_~ _-.~ ill

EGYPTIAN PHOTO

c:IusifiaI display.

SMILE ADV3tTISING RATES

"¢

. "; '",--'n> .~~~:.

'a.~ :':~R~:~i:;{~~~~~.i.:~-i~ ~<'~~.'

Valentines
That Say It
Your Way!

J iach. ________ ..s6.00

Minimum Ad SilE:

S1.00 foreadt addir:i.... indI.
Anwort'lharJe-___..$1.00
I'bocoppb chqe.. __ ..$S.OO

1 Column
MAimum Ad Si&:
1 eaI. z 16 iN:hes

Spece IteravIIiaD 1lJ:adliDc: 1. p.m., 2 days prior to
p1bIicatiaa
Smile ad _ _ desipd ID be wed by incIividDili
~:

.. ~ for pcncnaI advaIisiI!c -- biJohdays,lIIIIivenarir.s,
~,eu:...... -.f.. <XIIIIIIIIOIcia IISC . . lOaJlDllllllCCevmts.

CLASSIFJED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Chedc
Your Classified AdveJtisement Far Emn

00 The First Day Of Publicatioo
The 0IiIy EIYJIli- caDDOl be """"";ble f .. men IhaD ODe doy',
iDco:rou iDsatioD. Advez1Uen .... 1UpDIIOibIc f .. doedtiD& Jbeir
~ f .... emn OD Ibc firIl day Ibcy appear. Errors "'" Ibc
r..... d Ibc aohaIiICI" whidllcuc:D Ibc Y1Ii"" d Ihe advcni......... will
be adjuRed.
All daaified advatiAac _
be proceaecI betore 12:00 Nooo to

T1-9pm

Monday Specigl
Tuna Pita w/ fries
$3.00

..".... i111hc IIOU doy'. pobIiCllion. AnydJinc pTlCeUCll aha 12:00
Nooe will JO ill Ihc '<iIowiac day', pubIi.a<IIL Ci.lIIificd achertisin,
pUll ill ___ aa::pI f.. Ibooe _
wid! ~

mull be

daoIzc wiD be ...... 10 Ir'.\cd daaificd achati.... It.
ocrvicc dwp 01 SUO will be oddcd 10 Ihc achatiaa', _ _ fo<
ew:ry dJod< .......... 10 Ihc n.iJy EIYJIli- uopUd by Ihe ""-ti-'.
'-*- Early c:aacdIaIi.... ~ • cbuificd ..tYcrIismeal wiD be dwzcd •
$2.W ~ fcc. Any .."..... UDder $2.W will be forfcilcd due: 10 Ihc

CRAtiL A ~

Haprw Hour
4-6pm

SOC Drafts
Bt..:l. Bud /.J(.Iht, MilJer ute
~ Killian Red

On Tap.

COlI 01 poc:caaiD&.

Plaza Gifts & Office Supplies
600 E. Walnut St.
Carbondale. IL.
Mon-Sat 90rn - 8pm

All ",,-uliD& oubIJiaaI 10 Ihc Daily Il&YpUaa it oubjccJ to
oppvY1Ii ..... ..." be I'CYiIcd, ICjo:dr:d, .... CIIICdlcd " .., limo.
The Dai1y IiaYpba .._
DO IiabiliIy if f .... Illy _1011 it
1>ecIamco-..y"amil_~

A ...... 01 .n mail-«*< jam _
priarlO . . . . . for~
No ado will be..mis-d-afiod.

be oubminI:d ..... *PfI"""'d

i INDEPE";DENT

COOl VAUfY BOARDING kennel.
36 run,· 52.00·$3.00 pe' dQ~.
~:l.8~~ DoQ""in. It 6283 .

2·28·89

LIVING

CA~&ONDAlf large .fficieney,

fum .• apt. ne,,, (O"l"".

I

1486~~

bath.

fUll

kitchen. 0<:, qo=ef ~eftin9. free

~~~~ ~~n~~~P·R~'n:i
~~J~f~A~.:;,';.,cD~:.p~5 . door
10 Saluki laundromat. fall

each 080. 6117-4792.
~

$200 mo R6.s.ident !1lOnager on

I 657Aol 00

premi..... Call 549·691-0.
2·28·89
212!>8010B
LARGI: APT RJRNISHED, c~
:'~~k~~~;'.a..t off, 457-6193

. MiscellaneOU{].

2·17·89
16J0I>a11}1
2 SDRM UNfURNISHED ~. water
$300 mo., Carbondal •.
Mu!phy.boto "'oa. 68A·2941 •
5prn

fu(n.

f$2oBj SDRM 3 mill.B,I~~O:1
~~rt;r~~~ ,::!~oe$~'s6u;

rnoii/f,. call 93.' }97S all... 5 p"'.
223·89
18278011.5
LARGE TWO BEDROOM n"Or
Carbondal. clinic. $360. 549.
6125 or 549·1962.

~.9l;RM "'FURN. u~~1a~~I~

:.nlfolly
m

jndud.~

located,

S275 =:. a;,~ 9~.:Jep~~:~g ~

:Jb.,:~~ ~:ldopl$'1 fsr~P.':

/2 u:il.. ~"n'rally located. f~,l
./14·5603 alter 5 pm.
'·20-89
16558Ql02
GEORGETOWN APT. lOVELY

_

fum.

3·3·89
LARGI:

APT.

0(

unh.m. Ren6~ foil.

;""""i~~'~·l;il~~I~'Pby
159980 III
W'NISHED. cCbl. TV•.

::.~~~~~Se>l 011..,. 4576193

2·17·89
I 6301>al01
M'BORO
EFf-l(;ENCY,
UNfURNISHED. $125 Of<' mcnth.
W,.. and ""'" p<ckup io-l. 457
S511 Q( 687'4635.
l:J1:89
16358097
ONE BEDROOM FURN!SHED.
coble TV, utiliti., included. only
$210. 457-6193 ..erling>.
.
2·21-89
16J3Sa , 03
MNlsHEDEfFiaEl-KY WITH I.. ~

I:::

titchen. 529· 224' .

~

IHiURANCE

2A038a102

l5iJNN APARTMENTS EFFIOENCY
1 and 2 bdrm ~. a-aiL.ble G"""

SMrtILantil

H. . lth •...... Term

1

AutO•.......,.~&
Motorcycles & Ioeta

~&MoWIe~

~~~ki2~~:~50 :;

:1.

AYALA
INSURANCE

m~'~

Ho~es

1

~57-4123

Renting For
Fall
e.xtra nice
Hou$es &.. Apts.

Oose to Campus

r
I

549-4808
"\

~

I

!..

;~L
RENTALS
Ott ICe At:
501 E College
Large 1 BedrO<l!'.1/
: Efficiency j\ parlment~ ,
& Mobile Homes
Clean.
well maintained.
furnishe.\ aparlmenUi.

More For Your Rent DOllar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
U>t~ .Available

Startln~ at~1S5 a montn
S~rting.at $75 a month

ONE BEDROOM 'iOUSE ne",ty
remodeled Cdcl. bcation. cb. to
SIU. $260 r-/mo $160 ..cunly.
457-5566.
2'\4·89
1444Bb98
NEAT 2 BDRM ror>dl wiih cor.::

NICE 1 BDRM .• newly tu'"-. d,..
10 campUI, sub·leoi8, good
~~'l9 no pet•. 457.5~~6BcI02

6pm
216~9

1623Bbloo
FOR RENT 2 or 3 bdrm ranch
Furni.hed. $375.
and depo.it

Mi<,robiology or Biochemi.try plu.

SHORT on fUnd. 0I1.. !he
ho,Iiday.~ W. havo ;we, bdrm. Ion

1};rA MONTH.
;ncluded. can 5 .. 9·2Q<>O.

cloning and le'luen,ing. The

ok.

529'4AAA

MM~T AND SEST 9,02~~fr~

BDRM. No J;;."

:d ~bd:m:x'~}x~rb!:x~~
privole

bl. very nice. 529·44....

inc! S29·3~l)
2·1 ~-89
21 nBb99
2 SWKOOM TOWNHOUSE.

c"'IlOiirgy efficie"' $470, availoble
(lOW' aria May, Chris 457-819.4,

i1~~' t~l.· W~J. ~~rt52~:

1539
5·iO·8~
17ooBc153
3 BDRM. A mi
fUn .• ,",01..
trash, and lawn. $200 mo. and I
~~~J SO 6871873 ;;;7~02

~"r;t';~ ~~~r;7f245 per

",.,1.

2236Bbw6
TWO m; E.,.t 01

~~:t~~J:~~~e$r~; ~~~~~;

and Ira>h Ir>..L 529·3581
l { '2Bb97
2·13-89
3 8DRM HOUSE S"mmElf $330.
Fall 5390. do .. '" SIU 0'''' 11600.
Ave. 529·1539
5 10·89
I 70381153
2 BDRM HOUSE. Corl.rv;!l.
dupl.... Front dect. bodyd. qu;oI.
clo.e Ie country, $200. 529-1~'

I

,

IDEAL FOR SINGJSI Availablo
now: ond ~rin9! One ~room
Iurni.hed. dean. no pek. $135 me
t;~~~oo'1ni~n. 549-M> 12
J·689

I792B<1 12

~R~ ~~.h~~,~tt~"·;
21160< 684-6012.
21 .. ·89
I 795Bc98
SUBlfASER NEEDEDII FROM FOb

~~2?~S FURN. I J~°t!,~~~1

t;nc..~5~~.;.-r;i;:O;,..,cnl

2· t Hl9
I 6986b98
A"AiL NCM'. 3 bdrm, hOuSP. A..'

2·16-8'

;e:6Bcloo

~eiling fon,_ wood burner,

529.12ra :-t~~3~O

$405,
2·13-89
1802""97
COUNTRY SE1T;NG 25 m;te;
wufh. Small 2 bdrm., !:lai heal
or

of

SUBLEASER NEEDED IMMED for
~ring and/or Summer. 3 belrm.,

~.'t3.;'·

T~:~~

near C""1'"'
4 SUBLEASERS NEEDED lor
Summer' 89 , Irg. furn. hOU30Ill,
w",her·dryer, one blk to compu •.

I

I

I

~1:':i:s~~ t.!

~~rat. 2 both. coli ~f.~~~4

I

!

;

I

2015
1-)7·89

165.. BbIOI
BDRM hOu ..... lurni,hed,

!

826·3016

I

2 AND J bdrlT fumi.hed, RI. 51. 2

=I~~ ~~:,~J~fu1=d

a;:W;S
2'40Bc97

~~LfuSm~~~ i7. tt,:~~

~'~96· 10 pm. 549·~~!~8c\00

I

:'$

SAVE S40 PER month 2 bd,m..

~t~ ~~p;"::.;. ~g: 10N~
~':X'at~~i~3~e~';hctt~
Pori.
4·17·89

Birthday
MIchelle Good

wishes to
Congratularte

Let·s P\lrty!

the

LoveA/ways

1989
Pledge Class

'13rian !AJt
Sean '13ur~

~a.;~~r~c~~.:.~~~h~i

01

(jeorge'Dettw

Analom~, Soulhe .. n IIlinoi.

g~~~le, ~to:d9~fl M~~~:~

. iI~noi. U";"ersily al Caft>andale i,
an Equ:>l 9PPortunity/AI~rmalive
Action EmplOY""

I,--------7]

2·15·89

i L-..._ _R....o_o_m_m_s_te_s'"--_-"

Jay (jfeeson
Congrats to
Leslie Olfers

1713114C99

I

~36

}:II

m

~l{;;o:::.::;~.E~:~~obi:

OuaIilied candidotes should send a
leHer of opplicahon, curriculum
viloe and """"" cod addr...... 01

'"'onOl1, 529·3&33. 529-26:'0,
'" 529'4217.
2·14·89
1583Bf98
KING'S INN MOTEL (Io'merly
Sun,.'). 825 E. Moin, Cdalo
S50 per ,",eek ",hile lhey la.'
Cal 457·51 15
3-7-89
1806Bf113

21st

B..op

hiltological
technique.l.r
cry<?hi.tology. and photographic

~~;U~!c~~~~e~7;R r:::~~5d

~~M: RfMODElfD 2
~_ ~!;~ ~~ail~ty~"llS6:i~

Happy

:~i:r.:~~:.t'.!.:~;i~

17068~7

$5-$8

ORDER NOW

_ _ _4~7_-4_7~'-_.l

I'P'-o--o-o-o-o-o..o..q

releyanl
field.
Addilional
qualifications, include uperience

be linancially

J~9

C.....gcar ...... Arrangemcms

I

U~C;:~~~,c~:ut7L

~=:t~,:y;f ~=':n o~

~91N TRAlLf.R. S90 ::0:0/01

Phon•. coble. mu.t
!eCVre.457-5508.

2-1

._"',,,.. ,,,,,,.,, ....'.,""

a

Rooms

Give an Orchid
to your Valentine!

.",LJ I

Medicine, Southern tl!inois,
Univers,ily 01 C~rbondafe, I,0J.
crvailab.le a term 100'\ pos.ilion,
beginn.ng February 22. 1989.
M;nimum qua!i~cotio"' are a MA
or M.S. degree in bioscience wah
.. npha.i. in Phy.ioIogy. Chemiotry
or IlioIogica! Scienco. Of in lieu
Mo.Ier's, a 8A Of 8S degree with a

'-----------'
NiCE FURNIS.iED ROOMS utilitiel
;ndud6d. ~eo50nob-ie rolel. 549·
2831

""doni•.

_'130
_'1DT

~
~.

Depl;rlment 01 Ana!omY. School 01

tAifG\" TWO BEDR&J~~~i I r j - - - - - - - - - .

CA<BONDAiE NICE 2 bedroom.
located i. qu;o! p<>rk. Call 529·
2.. 32 or 529·1606.
2·28·89
235OBcl08
2 bDRM, FURN pdvcle country.
letting_ ;deol for coupte$ cr grad
No pel•. 5..9·4ao8.
2·14·89
23 .. 9Bc98

_'11"

MUSrAN61S1.ANl'
HIlrDNHEADISlAIID

'13ifl (jinoccfiio
'1306 Jack§on

on her

I

engagement
to
Scott Lenz

MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGt.
New 6xe.'s, and 7;K8'. in
Carbondale Indu....ial Pari... ~74470.
3·1C-89
230<lE1!6
HANDYMAN, HAUUNG, PORCH
buildinH,' painling, guile .. and
~fojl ecOOnabIe rates. Call 529·

N LLCIlIST
RINTALS
10.nd12Wkko
$100.nd Up
Ou,.t. Country SurroundIngS
Narural GilS and AJC
5 MIL£S WEST ON OLD 13

2-21·89

Scott IJ(pziarz

'Troy LaJ{ooa

Matt

1536El03

~1~1L~~~o6"~~c.:~1:

trialibu

Villag~

'Dave 91.fartin
}ason Pali{

NOTICE

SPECIAL VCR cieoning
orad dl-qnrnent lor Sl9 95 AIs.c

T
,I

Livi; ifston

Call 5<19,3512.
3·24·89
2452EI20
BE A STAR 01 Avon. Cail coileet.
lois "ll 988-1326, or Nonc.( 01
983·5960, or locaU y Mor-:ie at
549·6176.
3-289
2374EIIO

Now Renting
fer Summer &. frJ!
~

~:b~u:~; ~~~~ ~12I\~~~u;

,

~21~t"ro, J1,68462~~

Cfiucf(s chef(

E105

S I. SQUEGIES·deo"s wr!owt
ins-ide ond oufJ,idp Reasonable

'ate' Call 5.9·8060
J 689
l£MlU
CHiLD CARE M~ k ..... any ege,

529-4301

I

7359/60(91

Page 12, Dall;

Egy~·Uan.

Februal')' i3. 1989

Love J'our,
R~pha Theta

~~~ li~d~"tneS~~d~~1 Tr~~~~a~2r:~

Cell:
DQ:bbi~

2105
2 20-89
I 6,')OEI 02
CLEANING, VERY PARilCULAR
with homes, StU s.~(,denJ_ Excf!11en1
~eferf:ln<es Call afler 5 pm
Rebecca 52\, :369
~_~2E97

or

Padre IJOnJ:t!?1 c:.!.

; : : ~e1s!!.2k~'12.1""'" 51
2·13·89
1815097

_'213'

DA YTONA BEACH

1-800~21':5971

EmP!OAr'
~kk~ER I . ANAl~~8,C~

carpel, doW! kI campul, wb-Ieo$e.
~g~~2

h

flYT~ S

DOrTWAIT'l.lT'STDDLATf!

62901. SIUC i. on Aflirmotiye
Aclior,/Equal
°rporlun;ly

~~K24B5~~r'o~a'ldil~51,:

OIroil. now.
2· 23.89
155411e 105
::AJtI\ONDAlf SW. 2 bdrm. air,
\ appliances, wQ:!.her-dryer, newly
..emodeIed.529·3735.
I 3-789
1707Bel13

RENT OR SAIf 12><60 2 bedroom.
-CXJd hl.lfning firep/ocfI Phone

Caica .. 57·.'422
2-1389

STEAMBOAr

~t"a~a t'h~~ ~enit:~~';~f

C

tripl
1.800-~31.01 13
12031967·3330.

10 BE 5Tl1::J( IN

reference 10: Morvin Kleinou,

1t...._ _ _
D_u_PI_e_xes
_ _ _-'

g;;~~.:a:~~ :':p.CIY~i~obt'.:!

c~~ ;gx~w~

~.
~b:lNA<9tL
SOUTH PADRE ISlAND _'16

~:;o~{:fBS;~~.~~~:.,xrer~~~~

15458d104

:

Mobile H o m e s ]

r;.;.;in g, no pets.

·;;'t

wi,h training ir public relations.

~~*~:~~~~;~:I::
\"

fit

L:A.' T CHANCE!
;;_
.-IJX;NTWANT

~i:rr:~~~r~5~~i~

couple

SPRING 'IREAK NASSAU-Parodi ..
1.land Irom $299. Package
include.: Roundtrip air, TronsI.... 7
n;ghl. ho:eI. 8each Parti.., Free
lunch l CNiM1 Free odmiuion to
nightclubs, Taxes and morelll

SPRING BRElK '89

~~~~if lOr detcn1s, 54~l~i 01
SPEECH
COMMUNICATION
POSITION Announcement. Public
Relations and Organizational
Communication.
Anistant
Professor; Continuinr Facult~

!~~[Ier;;:~;chnt d.~~il ~::u~;~
LARGE ..

Slort.

Ma;n. 529·9336. Full and par:'
time..
.
H-89
23~
MODELS WANTED: MALE and
Female. E?'P"(ienco noI neceucry.

-

,p.liiIHii il3#'.!§'ig*1

~1~9yJ.~1n .

~.~ J~!:t.,:. '~~ill:

Ii

821 S.

2123Fl53

Free Pregnancy TeSll.'!;
ConfidennalAssistanC8

:;: ; 489
1637C98
STUDENT WORKER WANTED.
Musl be cws eI;9;bIe. Proler 111M
PC 'Nord proceuing and eMS
mainframe experience. OulieJ.
;nclude dato entry and _rvlaria!
duly. 10-15
per ",eek.
irnm.diotely. call 453·A.. 19.
,1.01·89
1798C98

h....

1832ib116

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

Kathy Ronlcin for more information.

I

; LT-o-w-n-ho-me-sl

~~eI.&/::'Jdl J Coin••

~: '0-89

536·5531.

.

Karen.

3·10·89

1817!'101

~..!J~:?~E!tt~

Adminillralive OHice. Contacl

Sublesse

.

I L.....____- ' - _ ' - -_ _-'

ollowable eJtpen .. es paid. For
delail, about US,I colour ahomer.
colle••. 217·352·8037, J;m ond

II a:kUWih-!

V~1C 1NSTRUCTORS~:!

170lBhl53

:r~.iC=9:~oun1!d~;i~a~

I

Bog;,nel 10 Advanced level. lor
Summet"·FaiI. Stude", worlc po"tion
sta..-ti!19 at S3.7!; per hOur_ No

~i~v~yc~5~. ~~~~= rt#:iMi@·'Wg'QI

bdrm cp. Newly """"",tad, I Ol' 2
bela.. 8pm

~.on•. 684·3842

~i ngle

~;p~~u~ bror~~m~o;b~J:h:

OepQrtmenl
Mic..-"",Sio~o9Y.
Souiherlo Illinois Uni,,·eu.ily c;'
Cotbondol. ... 62901. u'e Science
I. Room 10.

2"~7"89

21001bl07
UfE IS GCX5b bUt witt»U1 a bObr
tc loye. Creo1iv8 profenionol

~~'l' aft C~ ~~tf3;:'
~ed.

10

CDt\~dentia!.

worlc. RJ~.onc... '57 ·7026
3·7'89
1810E113
CREATIVE
FLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS by Jeannette

b~;ro~v~~:!s~':~~~

.----~---~-,.,
'f ,

stoch,

ie

~rho:tn~:~/.(1u:ii~

vi rology

by Soulh.rn blot Iran.ler and
h~idization. ond geM cloning
and ~ing SoIcry negatiablO.

I ;~(;I;r
I'

and

purir;~~;;; 01

more. $110 mo. plu. 1/ A utiliti...

i~~TE NEEDED~7j~Ol

i

culture

t,uue

:r:=:'Jt~:I:~~ ~~:f

v;raJ

.man....

~29·2013

2·22·89
1547Bbl0..
COlY 2 BDRM. Heme. perled ror
coup'le,
plea~anl
N'N
n.ighborhood. low .t tralfic. Is.

for

2'~~6~t

529·3978.

t'i

!LOVING
COUPlf. WITH 101,.01 TtL
give. aruciou. odopI wIt,le n_
legal·
l bo<~. MedicalCaBexp.12011paId.
652·718

2- 13·89
I 479E97
THE HANDY MAN Genwal hOme

:~u~ I~r:;,~n:n ~("~

I ;:e~j.t~~o;~or~l~~d:i~
I

:i~~ ~u~1·1~er;c~q:tt;
won.. call 529· 2722

:!o::ui~:b:,~y. 7rJ:d:;C;e:

I

~~;'le~) ~i~d~~~I~::~iir=~::

Ideal

FEMALE

d~Y:':~~~~;::ti~J=i~ ~:~: II Ig:a.!.HA,lo!lii

8238
2·13·89
2DoE97
hi'ING AND WORD proc.,;ng.
Paperworh. 825 5. dlino;. (behirid

required: Master's degree in

~ff"~rrri:?;'

~G:E~9

REMODEUNG All TYPES. GIo"

~~": :~~~fO~~Q~i~:~!

21 J.89
23 .. 3f>c97
Qu
.. iel. Non·,mo'-,. 549'.~. .
FURNIS>iED MOBilE HOMES.
3·2·89
I 659!1g1 10
reasonable A$1c fot Wollcce
Gli""n Court. 616 E. Park. AS-I'
6405.
;~
".~.P,9
1573Bc127 i '
MObi.le Home lots
THf PRICE is r,ghtl S1:2"3r'Fi1c.
dean 2 bdrm~ 2 m N. Avoilcb!e: .
rn'W. rhe... .. us oull 5.d9-J850
2·28·~~
1355Bcl08
LOT FOR RENT 12 x 550'
DEEP "):~::OU;,j'[ F.:R"s"mmer, 2
S50 a mo .• Soulh Wood. Pork

U;;~;~dH l$l';~f~.~:Htu!f

lJVlNG

in hou .. 01 be.t rate $125 Call
529·4614 or 457·6193.

l:::!tt:;I~~~Stt~~

1812BblOJ
pel•• or
"'aterhed.. S6OO. z"",,, Ri • 804 S
Ooldcod_ A57 -5438.
~ __-=~A2~12~IBb~~u7
1176 E WALNUT. 5 bdrm ...

COUNTRY

Greg. 457·3586. leave """"'go
~~lr'inlmenl.
2228&115

bdmt

ARE YOU

ie,,,.

~~u::n:'; :1241 ~4~~.\C'dcle

2·24~9

~~'I:ro~Jen~: :t~n:t.iui!i

t9"39~~ra;;I~:~5 plus util
~~8~O SIU, bedroo~~~m

A RESEARCH TECHNICIAN I i.
required to wort on II national
Cancer Inslilute-funded pro;ect
cuncer...d w;lh lhe cIt'TOderizalion

SMAll 2 BDP.M $loo.lrg 2

c~:z:~~<bJo' ~2s:~lm2t~

22189
COAlE"

MALE OR fEMALt: roommale
wanted for furnis.hed 3 bdrm.
hou ... Carpeting. maintenance

I

LK
Sisters

!

I

'Tom SienicKJ

Scott Simpsc'J.
1\jcli (H'alf(er

Comics
DoOnesbury

By Garry Trudeau

LiNCramtMlr'*5oe 1ovrJutnOle$
orwlfo!:lerto~..q~10!or,.,.,

IDlI'OI'd.......,..WQfQ.f

/JH-HUH. J. J., 00 YOU KNOtU
WHAT MiKe WAS JUST 7tU/N6
MF He WAS T&U/''6 MUICW
MUCH He 11W!iT!Jl) YOU' is 7};/S

NAlK51fTY,

ifrfii~

NAUGHTY'

/

HOW YOU R&f'!J,y UIM~

~=-'Y..-=!

i;·~>:····:5:,
OoIOW'i" ...

e.

/,f/:;i

::::Dfo_
. I'

~".vO't -E
1/·,oJ'S::: WAS ;:'_AY=:::'.

t"16GER:'5

'~

Ans ...... ".'"

~(

lit l I t t tITTI
IAn"......,.~ 10 ..... "'''.. '

~I~'~J ~ ! :~:: ~~ ~~;:~;,~~:~t :::~ ~~

Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau

WE/L1JMt !3r4a::. P£f?& HEJ?£

T,:ii.J<JNG7D&fJ/1DI<JAL-CAR-

UJNG
Ov&t<PU&,

7[X)N5T HAF<VFI ~ A80IIT
j mE ''CAKTrXJN/5T5' HONer-

: MOON WteK"'v~ff-

IF YOU
ASI<M&.

"

,.;:--=)",,,;;.

DEERS' LAWN ORf\:AMENT3

CaMn and Hobbes

Mother Goose & Grimm
OI<,GRfMMc,J,
GOOUT5/De
ANP Pf.Atr.

1

i
!,

DAY SALE!

lJ

Romance Books
'r
,.

Today's Puzzle
A Tonnla _
37J'"

ACROSS

1 _........

Iaroo

lII_oImaps

IOT~
on

a.a,

•

• HkIe
14Cttyonthe

41 Aa_n

_COftfInG~FI"_

17Zo1aherol...
"

quwt

oIOHaltor

11 Costa -

..

&pel""""
__

43Aulleroct

InMCI

,..t....

11 Churcll

20 "Uf. baa I.tan 0/
Eu~_

~.)

2"S Sty IOUnd
2" F."..ie I'\oItf
2:5 SIMp
~

2S US pul>lWlor
eoncem
S2

Fa~lon

.~

det.1I

5511..-,
Ruu. city
7 EdIble tube,.

It

30 Col. cIIJ
S2 Cer1aln Rod
AI"II
S5 BoccN.... lan

:u
:Ie

eon..,.
Of)'

:Ie Cognizant
..
EnG· _ _
42 Jel-

Fabricator.
Or. letter

13 s.r~no
21 ClLeiOQ

50 8ums'
52 GOld

22 Non .. n.. '
2t Chopped

53 Fregrant

Swt... c.nton
AncIont 5yr1.
fNl 01 quoto

510penmg
12 Goodby.

Steve
6' Salad 'Iah
s.s. V.ro.l

27 Pln!r'i n~mph

nl'

aN

f'O'

Ur;.~fOf

Il!!!l l!i'
fi07 ...-

met

b.llum

5-4 Aprproect28 Came (0 .el1h SS Compu,,,2i so..rth.m
",*1'
M.ufy
59 Chum

....
"
"

1::1'"

>01: ~I:II

11K

45 Typoa

q H01 ...ue.
.7 - the bean.

., .. .. .. ..

II'"

t1

~.

IJ"

....

In"

f44

.

II"

I!::t

I!!I'"

.,"
Il"

-

11

~.

"

I)"

Ji1

1'1'

IJ .•

IU"

II"

E,"'!!! !!!!II"

1011

I Mil

1-1"

fillD~

11(1.1
Ir. ~nty

JoPuf

41
10
5t
66
57
6R
to

28 Omltho~l ..t'. 53 Woody Of
~1 AceI~lm

~

a Shlngty
humonJu.
• &httht.cl
10 Accu....
.rch...
i1i"rnottof1
12 Eatabol-lv. II
cialon

46

411 Fo.t Jet

t.

.-

DOWN
, 0Hapr1ng
2-..'0

'1" It

II'

IA'"

~

..

25(:

Feb. 14 - 18
Tues. - Sat.
(cash only - no trades)

~

BOOK DEPOT

""101
50

1"."
1.:"

Puzzle answerS are on Page 14
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Swim team sets eight pool records in big victory
By Trlcla Jordlng
Staff Writer

SwimmiIlg against a top
school is a tough challenge for
some team's. But for Southwe't Missouri State lJniversity, CljIr~ting against the No.
13 Salukis was a good learning
experience.
Before the meet, SMSU head
coach Jack Steck said his team
would be taking notes on the
strength of the Saluki
program.
SIU-C proved its strength as
it won every event and set
eight pool records in SMSU's
Hammonds Center pool. Scott
Roberts, Eric Bradac and
Deryl Luebner all had double

NEW,
from Page 16-from 1976 to 1980, was inducted
into the Gophers' Hall of Fame

wins.
In the 200-me1er medley
relay, SIU-C's time \\'as 1
minute 36.17seconds. Bradac's
first win was in >he 1,000
freestyle with a pooi recordsetting time of 9:33.36. Stuart
Patterson came in second
place and Tim Kelly came in
third.
Roberts' first win set a pool
record in the 200 freestyle with
a time of 1:40.17 and Harri
Garmendia (:Bme in second
place. The first win for
Luebner set a pool record in
the SO freestyle with a time of
21.26 seconls. Jeff Goelz came
in second in 21.29.
In the 200 individual medlci,

A
R I

oRE

l

A

in 1986

I •

Hagemeyer already has
outlined her immediate goals.
"We have to improve on last
year's 05-19) record," she
""8.id. "We need to bring in
vetter student-athletes each
year. And I want to win a
(Gateway)
conference
championship. "

E

R

I(

A

At~

T

•

T

The 500 freestyle pool recort!
was set by Bradac in 4:36.32.
AJex Yokochi set the pool
record with 58.40 in the 100

"The smallest meaning for
example, our football program
isn't as big as a team like
Michigan. In swimming,

Out of all of the teams in the
top twenty rankiugs, SIU-C
has the smallest athletic
program accC'rding to
Assistant Sports Information
Director Gerry Emig.

. .

.,

'lJaUntine Ma1J!aritas '.Fru cliampagnt StraUlbeny C!ia.sec.a.kg
$1.40
'for the Ladies
$1.00

CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS

Above ~e Egyptian Sports Center

v

529-3292

POSTER SALE

R

TV, VCR & Stereo
Sales & Service

• A

NOW BUYING

FENCING CLUB

Will Pay Cash
For Your Used
Stereo,TV or VCR

Experienced fencers wanted.
Mon, 7·9

they're No.2," Emig &aid.
The men's team is off until
the Midwest Independent
Championships which will be
held March 24 in Chicago.
The women's team will be
swimming in the Midwest
Independent Championships
Feb. 23-25.

Treat Your Valentine
ToA
Prime Time Dinner For Two

R Ell

T

I

II I T

l

T E TA
A TAR

A
AT

breatstroke.
In diving, Dave Sampson
placed second in the I-meter
with 230.90 points and scored
270 points in the 3-met.er.

$16.95

Puzzle answers
I

Bruce Brochscnmidt placed
first with a time of 1:56.11 and
set a pool record. Chris Gally
set a pool record in the 100
butterfly with a time of SO.38
seconds. Garmndia placed
second.
Luebner swam a first place
100 freestyle in 46.90. In 52.61,
:a~:J~ced first in the 100

p.m.

715 S. illinois C'da/e
(across from 710
Bookstore)
529-4717

~

Recreation Center
Room 158

WELLNESS

CENTER

s..x- s.P.c. fine """ (;0""';_ _

Fe.lturing Work.
By:

Groupo & Wod<.bopo

- . cer.. Crall Shop

W...RHOL. DAU. MONET.

o.to

ANSEL AOAMS. TALBOT.
M.e. ESCHER. VAN GOGH.

Tlmo

::~~~DE~~.K~

PIKo

'_-5"",

_ee..r

_
_
Ant..1.. F\oof.
_ of F....
Squon

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION

BIG MONDAY
10¢ Chicken Wings
2 for 1 Cocktails

ALL NIGHT

Sex can be risky busin..s. The..••
AIDS. other STOs one! pregnoncy to
worry about. Join this dlscullion of
current i ...... one! ways to reduce
therilks.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
7-9PM
Illinois Room, Student Center

9pm-close

Monday
1/2 Pricv Lunch for
Businvss Mvn Ii Womvn

MeeLS Mon_, WecL, Fri_
5-6PM
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Buy 1 lunch at regular price and
get the 2nd one for 1/2 price!

I FRANKIES

Ree. Center Multipwpose Room
Co-Sponsored by IntfRee. Sports
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'-------Monday only-----J

BURGERS
WINGS &THINGS
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AJuil
o,ilJ
Assistance
Cla~s

'-----For informatiop.
or counseling
536·4441
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Not too many knew wiutt to
expect f,'om fhe Salukis'
gymnatics meet a.gainst Iowa
and Houston Baptist.
Tbe unexpEcted came in the
form of a sevice award given
to bead coach Bill Meade for
his 40 years of dedication tc
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gymnastics. Ronald Cowel,
director of the men's program
at. the UnitCld States Gymnastics Federation. made t'le

presentation

before the
competitiOb began Friday at
the Arena.
"Tbe team didn't even know
(about the award)," freshman
Rick Armstrong SAid. "It was

a well-kept secret
"The team is very proud of
Coach. He is a g.."e8t mao and
he'U be missed very much."
Tbe remainder of thf! meet
didn't offer any surprises. The
Salukis lost to two Top 20
teams. Houston Baptist scored
266.80 poiots while Iowa
finished with 264.90 and SIU-C
Wlied249.80.
"Everyone bad a tough
meet," MtxidellBid. "Webacfa
few problems witil our routiJx.s
but i think our team performed
well."
Meatk said the main goal of
the rueet was to do their best
and minimize IIWltakes that
were made in the previous
meets and in practice.
Armstrong said, "I don't
thinir. I performed well.
Everything was a little sloppy.
"In this meet i was trying to
break 50 points all-around."
Armstrong totaled 47.80 in tt.e
all-arilUDlfcompetitior;..
Senior Brent Reed said, "I
was pleased but I wasn't
pIeaaed with my per1onnance.
On the high bar I baven't been
able to make the dismount yet
"It's a tough dismount and it
will just take a little more
won. Normally I just try to
perform consistently and
perform like I do in practice."
Reed's score of 53.30 in the
all-arnund was good enough
for third place.
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Slatf phoIo by Heidi Diedrich

Senior Marcua Mulholland cornpeta on the atllI ringa Friday
night at the Salukla' gymnaatlca meet In the Arena.

* WANTED *

Exdting, Energetic. Attractive People
For All Positions in the Nightdub Industry

JIMMYZ EGYPTIAN POLO CLUB
3 t 5 S. Illinois Ave.
On the Strip in Carbonaale
Call 457-5868 Afternoonc;

The Sport of Klngs is Coming to Carbondale"

RSO
Outstanding Adviser
of the
Year Awards

Program and Reception

PINCH
PENNY

Tuesday, t'ebruary 14, 1989
10:00am
Old Main Lounge Student Center

PUB

Sponsored by: Leadership Edli::ation and Development
Office of Student Development

Monday and Tuesday
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Play Nintendo \ ~"'"
On our Big Screen
Television
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Located at the Student Center Crosshalls

This WCllk·s Splclal
2/13 -- 2/17

I

t 0% Off Dell Sandwiches
at
liThe Sc..ndwlch Shoppell

OVER 10 GAMES TO CHOOSE FROM!

**********************

: High Scorer of tlw Week:
:
Wins a FI:EE htcher :
of Beer
:
:

.********************.
(This does not include Subs~By~ The Inch)
Spring Semester Hours - Sunday thru Thursday11A.M. to SP.M. Friday ar.d Saturday -11A.M. to 6P.M.
DaiJy Egyptian. February 13. le. p - " .

Sports
2nd-place Salukis drill Braves 70-41
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

What
the
womt!n's
basketball team's offense the least productive in the
Gateway - needed was some
spicy changes to liven things
up.
So the Salukis mixed
together a dash of fast break, a
hint of 3-point shooting and
just enough mustard to rout
Bradley.70-41 Saturday at the
Arena.
"We're trying to up-tempo
thiJw a little bit," said Saluki
coaCh Cindy Scott, wbose team
bas a virtual lock on second in
the Gateway standings at 10-3,
12~ overall.
"We were so passive
before," Scott said. "Now
we're getting down the floor
anJ penetrating with the ball."
Center cathy Kampwertb
led the Salukis with 13 points
while 5-10 freshman guard
Colleen Heimstead hail 11,
converting on several drives
into the lane.
"I'm trying to create things
for our 4 and 5 girls (power
forward and \.:enter),"
Heimstead said. "I'm gaining
more confidence with it every
game."
Tbe SaIukis jumped out to a
6-0 lead before Bradley took its
first shot. Tbe Lady Braves
tbeo missed 11 straight field
goal attempts until VaIWanket
(11 points) brok"e the keat8:01
01. the first half.
''This is typical 01. oung
kids," said Bradley coach Lisa
Boyer, who does not have a
senior on her roster. "That's
~:!:t~allyear, very

................ 1IerrtIt

Sophamore Cyd MItchel Ioob for • puaIng
outlet during 1M SeJutt. 7&041 win 0ftI'

ar.dIey s.turdIIy. SllJ.C movec:I to 1 N
0...-, Conference with 1M YIctory

in 1M

Bradley (12-10, H) was led
by Carol Baresch, who had 14
paiDta.
While Bradley struggled, the
SaJukis rolled to a 26-4 advantage, which increased to 20
points, :'16, at halftime.
'~first 10 minutes must

bave been our best 10 minutes
of the season," Scott said.
The Salukis showed no sign
of complacency coming out for
the second bali. Dana Fit·
zatrick bad a steal for a layup,
Amy Rakers scored on a
Fitzpat:ick missed shot and
tnen scored on a Fitzpatrick
assis t as the Salukis scored the
first six points of the period.
"At halftime, Coach Scott
asked us what the SCOM' was,
and we told her it's (}-II,"
Kampwerth said. "We know
we have to play hard those
first five minutes of the second
half and not let up."
With the 6-2 Rakers leadinsl;
twO-OIH>ne fast breaks ana
booking passes to a waiting
Kamwerth, and freshman
guard Kame Redeker (9
points) nailing 3-point bombs,
the SaIukis built a 33-pomt
margin late in the game.
Elsewhere in the Gateway
league-leading Illinois State
06-5,12~) gave Drake (12-9.85) its second straight loss, 7659; Eastern lllinois (13-9, 8-5)
beat Western Illinois (6-16,4-8)
96-63 to move into a tie with
Drake for third; Indiana State
(I~, 7-5) defeated Northern
Iowa (5-15, 2-11) 7lHi7; and
Southwest Missouri (6-15, 4-9)
edged Wichita State (6-16, 4-8)
72-70.
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Federation recognizes SIlJ.C names Hagemeyer
Meade's contributions new head volleyball coach
811 ric.. JordIng
StalfWrlter

Atw 40 years 01. coaching
gyDlJla&tica, BillY-eaae was

booored with a surprise
presentatioo Friday night at
the Arena befare the men's
gyDmatica meet against
Iowa and Hcgtoo Baptist
Robert Cowe1, director of
the men's prcIII'8.mI 01. theUnited States Gymuastics
Auociatioo came into ~
Friday from IDdiaDapoHs to
present the award to
Meade.

Gymnasts fall
to two teams
-Page 15
.. t;veryone at the
Federation wanted to come

~~ers!id.~e ~~

get here befare their (the
gymnastica team's) home
meets are OVe'. sm is g~
to be missir.'1 a grea t man ..
!Yleaae salQ cr: me award,
"The whole thing WIlB a

~m:r=·~J:.~

By Troy Taylor
S1affWrtter

me than the clock and
plaque."
"This was the finest hcmor
since I've been involved in
UI62, " Meade &aid.
Meade baa been actively
involved in the United
States
Gymnastics
AIaociatioo IiDce 1962. He
was ODe 01. the first two
individuals to repraeot the
USGA.

Patti Hagemeyer, a thirdyear assistant coach at Notre
Dame whose recruiting efforta
7e- propelled the Irish into
the Top 20, was named 88 SIUC's bead volleyball coach,
becomina the fourth
in
scbooJ history to
the
position.
The University made the
official
announcement
Saturday.
. ''Since my visit (to C8rbooda1e) Monday, I've dooe
DOtbing but think about being
coach at SIU," Hagemeyer
&aid. "It's a gre£t place to
work and the scbooJ bas a fme
volleyball traditioo. "
Tbe program was founded in
1957 by Charlotte West, DOW
Associate AD, who annoonced
the hiring in tandem with
Athletics Director Jim Harl
JoAnne Thorpe, proiessor
emerita in tbe physical
education department,
coached from 1959 to 1974.
Debbie Hunter. who resignec.i
Jan. 31 to be an administrator
with the U.S. Volleyball
A.&sociation, had heeD bead
.!08.ch for the past 14 seasons.
Hagemeyer was sclected

came bfn, it meant mare to

His

coa~

career

=~m:ty:!

coacbed far ~ ran. He
accepted the dWIeIIge 01.
coaching at SIU-C in 1956.
In lIe.de's S2 yean with
the Salukis. be baa WOIl four
NCAA nationaJ titles in Iliff.
'118 '~and '72' flYe rwmenup' boDon, 11_1-«1, '68 and
'71, and ee CCDeCUtive dual
meet victories from 11l6U7 .
Top aJl.al"1Under Breot
Reed said, "In my opinioo
he's the best. He's the
reaaoc I came here. He
teache$ more than gymnuties - Bill Meade
teaches iife."

c;rn

from a list of four finalists,
former Southern California
bead coach Chuck Erbe, North
Dakota State bead coach
Cathy Olson and Saluki
assistant Sonya Locke.
"I thought the decision
would be an easy one at first,

~t ul~i~ i,~

"~roLigh ~e

w:;::: ou~f:i

interview
process, it became evident
that Patti was the best pick for

us."

Hagemeyer's 11188 recruiting
class was ranked flfth in the
natioo by American Volleyball
magazine because it includt>d
the nation's most sought-after
sette:', Julie Bremner of

Wheaton.
"Patti's recruiting success
at Notre Dame was a major
factoc," West said. "She is
very balanced. Sbe is
recognized as someone who is
very good at identifying
taJent"
Hagemeyer's appointment
came three days into the
national Si:;>1ing period. Ai!. at
Sunday, the Salukis ha ve yt!t to
sign a single player.
"F:.rst and foremOt;t we
need
to
attend' to
(recruiting) ."
Hagemeyer

said. "I'm not sure who is still
out there. We need to secure
some commitments. I'm a
firm believer something can
still he salvaged. I still believe
we can fInd athletes who can
mate a contribution. "
Hagtml'!)'er does not anticipate any problems in
working with Locke, the
Salukis' chief recnjter who
was retained by WtlSt as an
assistant coach.
"I have !mown Sonya for 1\
number 01. years," Hagemeyer
said. .. I think things will work
out just fine. She knows
Southern DIinois inside and
out That will defInitely be It
big help. I k.oow she bas a good
vollevball background. 1 hope
to add to tbal"
While at Notre l)ame,
Hagemeyer has been a part ul

~~9-~:=~il~ ~~i

three seasons. Last fail, Notre
Dame advanced to the round of
16 in the NCAA tournament
before being eliminated by
Final Four qualifier Illinois.
Hagemever, a St. Paul,
Minn. native who was a star
volleyball playPJ" at Mmnesota
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